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As I sit in my office writing today, the rain is pouring down, the front of the school looks a complete
mess and there appears to be no end in sight to the COVID restrictions. Despite the gloom, I know that
all of these things will come to end; the sun will shine, the school will look fabulous with the new
entrance and we will return to normal and one day COVID will be a distant memory. Until then, we all
need to plough through and try to keep our spirits up.
I was disappointed to hear that all Thurrock Secondary Schools have cancelled Transition for Year 6
pupils. We, however, will be continuing with transition arrangements for our new reception
children. We believe that this is an important and reassuring activity for both pupils and parents. We
are still also planning to host the Year 6 leavers picnic, something that we started last year due to
restrictions, and will now become an annual event. More details about this will follow.
Teachers are beginning to write your children’s end of year reports. We have decided this year to have
a much more succinct version, including Attainment Data and information about how well your
children have approached their learning and will not include curriculum coverage. I hope that these
will be useful and more meaningful to you.
Finally, on a positive note, England have been performing well in Euro 2020 and I’m sure we will all be
glued to the TV tonight and hoping for a win!

Mrs Sawtell-Haynes
Headteacher
Applying for a Nursery Place?
If your child was born between 1st
September 2017 and 31st August 2018, you
must apply for their nursery place.
Applications must be made by AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE for Admissions in September 2021.
https://www.thurrock.gov.uk/primaryschool-admissions/applying-for-primaryschool-place

As per our Charging and Remissions
Policy, parents and carers who collect their
children late, are required to pay ‘Late
Collections Fees’.

This was waivered during COVID-19, but
will now be re-instated as from 8th June
2021.
This policy can be viewed on our website.

Kenningtons Website:
www.kenningtonsprimaryacademy.co.uk
Important Information for Parents / Carers:
If you wish to get in touch with the school, please do so via our enquiries address;
enquiries@kenningtons.thurrock.sch.uk

Spring Menu 2021 - Week 2

We like to see full, healthy lunch boxes here at Kenningtons,
if you are struggling with ideas, please take a look at the
link below ….
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthierlunchboxes

Awards & Certificates
The children were awarded their certificates, badges and pens in
class, by their teachers.

Elsie – 6B
Josh – 6B

June

2021

Lee – 1T
Archie – 4HC
Aalia – 5BW
Dara – 3NB
Esme – Koalas
Charlie – Koalas
Tide – 4HC

Theo – 1T
Aaron – 4HC
Safwa – 3NB
Muhammad – 1T
Princess Ruby – Koalas
Tyler – Koalas
Freddie – 4HC

Adas – 1T
Kayla – 4HC
Lilly – 3NB
Elsie – 5H
Freddie – 3S
Tiola – 2G
Alex – 4HC

Jeremiah – Kangaroos
Asma - Kangaroos
Cruz - Kangaroos
Jada – 1T
Ilayda – 1T
Kian – 2M

May / June 2021

Olivia – 1T
Amelia – 3NB
Yartharth – 4B
Harris – 6B
Jayden – 1T
Emily – 1T
Danny – 6B
Grayson – Koalas
Lily – Kangaroos Kaamil – 4HC
Kamile – 2M
Riley – 4HC
Tommy – Kangaroos

Pearl – 2G
Tobi – 5H
Prishti – 5H
Phoenix – 5H
Albie – 1T
Robyn – 6B
Bhavishan – 4HC Annabel – 4HC
Elsie – 6B
Sophie – Koalas Ryan – 3S
Kacper – 3S
Alex – 4HC
Tolu – 4HC
Zafira – 4HC
Zofia – 4HC
Jessica – Kangaroos
Dabira – Kangaroos

Einora – 4HC
Thomas – 2G
Clay – 6B
Ollie – 3NB
Lili – 5BW

May / June 2021

Summer is Coming!
 Please make sure you send the children in with Sun Screen on!
 As the weather is heating up, please ensure your child has enough
water in bottles!
 Please provide your child with a hat to wear at break times and lunch as
the weather is heating up.

Being Strong Online …..
Recently, Year 6 have been teaching a scheme of work on “Being
Strong Online”. Within this:





Pupils explored the pros and cons of gaming.
Pupils learned to identify the main risks young people face
when gaming.
Pupils learned to identify the impact of negative behavior or
language seen on gaming platforms as well as receive advice
on how to cope with it.

The children responded well to the lessons and are more empathetic to the feelings of others when gaming in
the future. They were tasked with creating online gaming posters for parents; the children were asked to share
their wealth of knowledge and give parents a true insight into their world. Below are the 2 winning designs from
each Year 6 class.

Well done to Danny, Hiba, Raeleigh, Imole, Mitali and Austin.
For more information on moderating online gaming and keeping safe online, the following weblink provides lots
of useful information: https://esafetytraining.org/resources/parents-carers-area/

